Zone IV and State level safety final day safety week celebrations for the year 2016 was celebrated at Donomalai complex of M/S NMDC on 18th December 2016. The programme was chaired by Shri Rahul Guha, Director General of Mines Safety, Dhanbad as a chief guest in the presence of Shri A. K. Meghraj, Dy. DGMS, Southern Zone, Bengaluru, Dr. Meda Venkataiah, Hon. Sec. Mines Safety Association Karnataka and other dignitaries. The programme was attended in large numbers by mine owners, mine officials, workmen, their family members and nearby villagers. The trade test winners of different zones and inter-mine and overall performance prize winners were awarded with the prizes on this occasion. On this occasion senior mining engineers of this area were facilitated by the dignitaries including Shri P. Balasubramanian, Ex DMS, DGMS who earlier worked in Ballari Sub Region during the period 1972-77. On this occasion ‘Souvenir 2016’ publication and Safety calendar was released on the hands of chief guest. Sri Rahul Guha, Director General of Mines Safety, Dhanbad addressed the gathering and discussed the issues related to safety, health and welfare of persons employed in the mines. He also conveyed the steps being taken by the Government in bringing clarity and transparency in inspection programme.

Few photographs shows the various occasions as said above.